
Pictured: Jay medium back work chair with polished aluminum arms, polished
aluminum spider base, and upholstered back (JA201 E27 PAA PAB JMUB);
Jay high back work chair with polished aluminum arms, polished aluminum
spider base, and grey mesh back (JA200 E27 PAA PAB). 



Natural lumbar support is designed into 
this thin sleek back. 2 back heights are 
available; Choose from 8 different mesh 
colors or add upholstered back option.
6 mechanisms available.
Pictured top clockwise: Jay high back work chair with 
T-style angled arms, fixed column base, and red mesh 
(JA210 Q22 TA FCB); Jay medium back work chair with 
T-style adjustable arms and upholstered back
(JA211 Q22 TC WAB JMUB); Jay high back work chair 
with T-style adjustable arms with sliding gel pads and 
upholstered back (JA210 Q25 TE JHUB); Jay high back 
work chair with C-style polyurethane arms and black
spider base (JA210 Q23 BPA BSB).

Natural lumbar support is designed into this thin sleek back. 
3 back heights available; Choose from 8 different mesh
colors or add upholstered back option.
6 mechanisms available.
Pictured top clockwise: Jay small back work chair with arms (JA204 E20); Jay small back work chair armless 
with blue mesh back (JA203 E20); Jay medium back work chair with T-style angled arms with chrome accents, 
chrome finished cast aluminum base, and red mesh back (JA201 E21 TAC CAC); Jay high back work chair 
with C-style polyurethane arms, black spider base, and upholstered back (JA200 E27 BPA BSB JHUB).
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Our pivoting back stacking chair is larger and stronger than most.
Seat Width: 18.5”, Nesting Width: 7”
Passed ANSI-BIFMA 500lb. drop test.
Choose Mesh, Upholstered, or Black Perforated Plastic back. 
pivoting back tablet models are also available.

Pictured Top Row: Jay Nest-it work chair with arms and red mesh back (JN204 E20); Jay Nest-it work chair
armless with blue mesh back (JN203 E20); Jay Nest-it armless, green mesh back, and black powder coat finished 
frame (JN243B); Jay Nest-it with arms, orange mesh back, and black powder coat finished frame (JN244B).
Pictured Bottom Row: Jay Nest-it work stool with arms, red mesh back, and chrome trumpet base with teardrop foot 
rest (JN224 E20 TTC); Jay Nest-it with tablet arm, grey mesh back, and black powder coat finished frame (JN245B);
Jay Nest-it with arms, perforated black plastic back, and black powder coat finished frame (JN244B PB). 
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Drafting and 4-leg stools available. 
Choose from 8 different mesh colors
or add upholstered back option.
Pictured top clockwise: Jay small back work stool with arms 
(JA224 E20); Jay medium back work stool with T-style 
angled adjustable arms and upholstered back (JA221 Q22 
TA JMUB); Jay multipurpose stool with arms (JA244-29);
Jay multipurpose stool armless with silver metallic finished 
frame (JA243-24 SM).

Stacking 4-leg or sled base.
4-Leg style stacks 5 high,
Sled style stacks 15 high on dolly.
Choose from 8 different mesh colors
or add upholstered back option.
Pictured top clockwise: Jay stacking chair 4-leg armless (JA243);
Jay stacking chair 4-leg with arms, upholstered back,
casters, and silver metallic finished frame (JA244 JSUB SCC SM);
Jay stacking chair sled base with arms (JA234);
Jay stacking chair sled base armless (JA233).
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Black

Stacking chair transports:
4-leg or Sled base
(DOLLY)
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Cast aluminum
chrome base (CAC)

Available Functions 
Task:  Swivel Only (E21) Weight Activated (Q24)

 Swivel Tilt (E27) Synchro (Q23)

 Posture Back (Q22) Synchro Plus (Q25)

Stool:  Swivel Only (E21) Posture Back (Q22)

Ergonomic Options Code
Comfort gel arm pads G

Adjustable seat depth ASD

TLC memory foam seat TLCS

Durability Options Code
Ballistic nylon arm pads CNP

Plastic Back for Nesting Chairs PB

Base/Caster Options Code
Fixed column base FCB

Hard floor casters STW 

Glides  GLD 

Mid height stool cylinder MID

Back Options Code
Small Back Upholstered JSUB

Small Back Upholstered JMUB 

Medium Back Upholstered JHUB

Mesh Back Colors

options
A complete offering to optimize efficiency and performance. See price book for all additional options.

ganging clamps for
stacking chairs.
Standard black or 
optional silver
metallic finish (GC)

Arms - Height Adjustable 

Low T-style arm 
(TL)

T-style arm 
(TC)

Upgrade Base Options

Polished aluminum
spider base (PAB)

Cast aluminum
black base (CAB)

Black composite
spider base (BSB)

C-style black
polyurethane
(BPA)

Arms - Fixed Height 

C-style polished
aluminum
(PAA)

work chair & work stool options

Frame Color Option Code
Silver metallic finish for 4-Leg chairs SM

Caster Options Code
Standard carpet casters SCC 

Hard floor casters STW

stacking chair options Ganging Options

ganging glides for
stacking sled base 
chairs (GG)

Stacking Options

Grey Blue Green Red Wine Orange White

4-way adjustable,
extendable slide,
rotating arm pad (TF)

Angled T-style
arm, chrome
accents (TAC)

Arms - Height & Width Adjustable

Angled T-style 
arm (TA)


